Policy and Standards Framework for High School Financial Literacy Education

Designed to empower policymakers, educational institutions, and various stakeholders to optimize the effectiveness of financial education initiatives while adhering to the same rigorous educational standards demanded by other foundational disciplines.
Elevate Financial Education Mandates to Meet Standards of Other Core Subjects

Setting financial education standards on an equivalent basis with other subject areas could make a powerful difference in learning outcomes that would have a major impact on all Americans’ lives.

Financial education should be held to (at least) the same standards as other subjects in the typical school curriculum. The basic premise of these standards is that financial literacy be treated the same as any other topic taught in schools – that is, the topic of financial literacy should be held at least to the same standards of rigor, pedagogy, and measurement as any other subject matter.

Other subjects taught require specific educator qualifications, measured outcomes, quality of curriculum materials and educational methods, scaffolding, parental involvement, and ongoing education options. Financial literacy deserves the same treatment.
Personal Finance Delivers Relevant Skill Sets that Benefits 100% of Students

The consequences of financial illiteracy across the nation are grim: oppressive debt, lack of savings, increasing numbers of bankruptcies, little or no retirement funds. And these negative consequences spill over into people's relationships, work and personal lives, and physical and mental health.

Simple early mistakes like paying a bill late, getting into excessive student debt, lacking employment skills, and deficient account management abilities can lead to long-term and potentially devastating consequences.

Unlike other core subjects, financial literacy benefits 100% of students and teaches practical information graduates can implement in their daily lives. Other subjects require students to learn information most will never use for employment or in their daily lives.
Problem with Current Financial Literacy Mandates & Rating Systems

Current financial literacy mandates fall short. Every US state fails to mandate financial literacy programs that meet basic requirements of all other core topics taught in high school. A review of recent literature on financial literacy mandates for high school indicates that all state mandates currently in place lack key elements required for other courses. (1,11–13)

Current policy leaves setting educational standards up to each individual state. Although no standards are mandated at the federal level, the US Department of Education has developed some guidelines that are available for states to adopt voluntarily. Several organizations grade US states according to their financial education standards. (1,11,12) However, those state ratings are based primarily on the amount of instruction time and whether or not requirements or testing are in place. To date no one evaluates financial education in terms of program quality and rigor, teacher qualifications, or testing characteristics. Thus a state’s school system could have subpar programming, taught by severely underqualified teachers, with inadequate testing – and those factors would not be considered in the ratings.

Financial Literacy Programming Objectives

The primary outcome goal of any financial education program is a measurable impact on students’ near- and long-term financial health. With high school-level coursework, there is added urgency – this phase represents the last proactive opportunity to help students prevent near-term financial problems and put graduates on course toward greater financial wellness.

If the objective is for students to learn how to earn income and manage their money – which is essential to preparing them for adult life – they require rigorous instruction that engages higher-level thinking skills and ensures long-term retention. Teachers of the subject should be well-qualified, competent, and skilled at engaging and motivating students. Testing should evaluate not only students’ knowledge and understanding of the content, but also their capability to analyze and apply the knowledge in real-world decision-making.
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- Delivered in standalone classes and integrated into other subjects.
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Conduct ongoing education to support long-term outcomes.
Delivered in Standalone Classes and Integrated Into Other Subjects.

Personal finance should be taught as a standalone class and given the same consideration as other core subjects schools teach. To maximize impact, financial education topics should also be integrated into other subjects to promote interdisciplinary learning and connections between different areas of knowledge.

Teaching personal finance as a standalone course is important because it enables a focus on hands-on, practical, and "experiential" learning, which has been identified as a key characteristic of effective financial education programs.(14) That is, lessons in a standalone class can incorporate real-world experiences related to money and take into account students' perceptions of future goals and upcoming life decisions.

For students, taking a standalone personal finance course provides an opportunity to handle real-world decisions in a safe environment.(15) High school students can practice the financial decision-making they will need to undertake post-graduation, such as paying for college, smart budgeting, and beginning to invest for retirement.

In addition, integration into other course subjects is helpful to increase students' repeated exposure to lessons and deepen learning. According to a report by the National Association of Secondary School Principals, effective school subjects are those that are designed to be integrated with other subjects and to promote the development of higher-order thinking skills.(16) Moreover, interdisciplinary learning can help promote a deeper understanding of complex issues and prepare students for the challenges of the 21st century.

Scenarios

Fallbrook High School falls under a state mandate to offer personal finance instruction at the 12th-grade level. The school chooses to teach a half-semester standalone course in Personal Finance and also to incorporate money management lessons into the required Economics & U.S. Government class.

This scenario meets standalone and integration requirements.

Century High School falls under a state mandate to offer personal finance instruction in grades 9 and 12. The school chooses to teach the 9th-grade section in the required Civics class, and the 12th-grade section in the required U.S. Government course.

This scenario does not meet standalone and integration requirements.
Assign Adequate Time and Level of Rigor to Subject Matter.

The Council for Economic Education tracks progress in personal finance education by state and publishes biennial reports. As indicated by the most recent report (2022), currently an insufficient amount of time is allocated toward personal finance in schools. While 9 states, including Alabama, Missouri, and Ohio, require standalone personal finance education for high school graduation, just 0.5 credits is the common requirement. Other states, such as California and Colorado, have a standalone personal finance course that is not required but may be offered as an elective. In states such as Arizona and Michigan, personal finance is integrated into other courses such as social studies or economics.(1)

Overall, the survey found that the average amount of time spent on personal finance education in high schools is 18 hours, which is well under the time needed to gain and retain knowledge and well below what is required to make any long-term measurable impact on students’ lives in the future.

Using two models – Bloom’s Taxonomy of Higher Order Thinking Skills and Webb’s Depth of Knowledge (DOK) Framework (17,18) – we find that the current time and rigor requirements of most financial literacy programs only get students to use lower-order thinking skill sets. Simply having students reach the ‘understanding/remembering’ or ‘recall & reproduction’ levels (as shown in the graphic below) does little to improve students’ long-term financial wellness.

---

**Bloom**

- Understanding (1)
- Remembering (1)
- Applying (2)
- Analyzing (3)
- Evaluating (4)
- Creating (4)

**Webb**

- Recalling & Reproducing (1)
- Skills & Concepts (2)
- Strategic Thinking (3)
- Applying (2)
- Analyzing (3)
- Evaluating (4)
- Creating (4)
Given the importance of personal finance skills in adult life, the NFEC is advocating for more comprehensive personal finance education in high schools. Increased emphasis on personal finance education in high school can better prepare students for the financial challenges they will face as adults, and help them make informed decisions about managing their money and planning for their future.

At a minimum, every graduate should be able to develop an informed near-term financial plan and strategy (as stated in point 'Relevant Content that Prepares Students for Financial Life Events' below). Ideally, students should also have a long-term financial plan upon graduation.

### Scenarios

State A mandates one full year of financial education as a standalone course in high school and also requires that personal finance lessons be integrated into Civics & US Government classes. The program materials and pedagogy the state requires are designed to encourage students to reach at least the ‘analyzing’ level on Bloom’s Taxonomy and develop a long-term financial plan by the end of the course.

- **State A meets time and rigor requirements.**

State B mandates that financial education be offered as an elective at the high school level. School districts are given discretion to decide which program materials and pedagogy are used. Most schools use a curriculum package designed to get students to recall the content well enough to pass a final test.

- **State B does not meet time and rigor requirements.**
Conduct Ongoing Education to Support Long-term Outcomes.

Why does our support for students’ education end when they graduate from high school? There is opportunity for continued contact and support of students’ financial well-being through ongoing education.

High school students forget the majority of what they learn in school as soon as their final exams are over. That’s because they rarely have occasion to use the learning in real-life situations. Financial education represents a major exception to that rule. Young adults will be called upon to make real-world financial decisions even prior to graduation, and will need to manage money across their entire lifetimes. The unifying outcome objective of K-12 financial education should be to produce high school graduates who have the competencies to make qualified financial decisions, manage their money effectively, and earn income that supports their needs and long-term plans.

With that overarching goal in mind, education should be continuous rather than intermittent, and should continue even after students graduate from high school. Ongoing education components can be automated and provided to students over the summer break. This piece is especially important after graduation. Graduates need a trusted source for information, inspiration, and support as they prepare to meet life’s real-world challenges. Those who wish to learn more about personal finance should be provided with ample opportunities to do so.

Technology provides many opportunities to offer graduating students ongoing financial education. We need to move away from the mindset that education ends when students graduate from high school and take a long-term approach to their financial success and well-being.

Scenarios

Ms. George teaches personal finance at Marston High School. In addition to the lessons she presents in the classroom, she has developed a set of brief “drip” education lessons designed to be sent to students at intervals over the summer break to keep financial education in front of mind and give them tools and exercises to practice what they’ve learned.

This scenario meets ongoing education standards.

Ms. Harry teaches personal finance at Wilmoth High School. She uses a curriculum package recommended by her school district, but the program has no ongoing education materials or suggestions.

This scenario does not meet ongoing education standards.
Lesson Plans

- Relevant content that prepares students for financial life events.
- Adopt proven curriculum that encourages higher-order thinking and application.
- Customize lesson plans based on socio-economic status.
Relevant Content that Prepares Students for Financial Life Events.

Another factor that contributes to the effectiveness of a school subject is the relevance of content to helping students prepare for the financial realities of life. According to a 2019 report by the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development, effective school subjects are those that are designed to be engaging, meaningful, and relevant to students’ lives and interests. Further, engaging and relevant content can help promote student motivation, curiosity, and interest in learning about financial topics. For high school students, personal finance instruction should help them build skills to handle the real-world decisions they need to make now or soon in their lives.

However, most states that require financial education just offer a list of random topics to be included, rather than thoughtfully-designed lesson plans that prioritize students’ most urgent money management needs. As an example, the Florida state school financial education standards measure adopted in 2022 includes, among others, “Balancing a checkbook” and “Receiving an inheritance and related implications” as required study topics. Other topics mandated – such as “Basic principles of money management, such as spending, credit, credit scores, and managing debt, including retail and credit card debt” and “Basic principles of personal insurance policies” – are certainly relevant and important. But the requirements could define real-world outcomes for students if they were better framed as topics related to the students’ life stage.

High school students are at a life stage where they have a high-priority need to learn specific financial skills that prepare them to move out on their own, pay for higher education, and set up and manage the right financial accounts. At what level is “Receiving an inheritance and related implications” related to a typical high school student’s current life and needs? Instead, they need to learn timely topics to avoid making mistakes that will cost them years of time and money to rectify. Youth need to start building a mountain, rather than digging out of a hole.

The NFEC calls for standards in high school financial education that at minimum require lessons based on near-term life events to ensure that our youth have the skills necessary to avoid common financial pitfalls that can disrupt their financial health.
Here are some of the most common financial pitfalls graduates fall into and financial milestones for which students should be prepared when they graduate:

- **Initial Accounts Needed / Account Management**
  
  Reason: Issues such as overdrafts or frequent insufficient funds can result in fees, potential account closure, and the inability to open other bank accounts, which can leave high-cost check cashing as the only option.

- **Credit-building & Protection**
  
  Reason: A small credit mistake can lead to years of limited access to financial resources, higher interest rates, fewer job opportunities, inability to rent housing, and difficulty obtaining loans or credit.

- **Independent Living**
  
  Reason: Not knowing how to manage money when living independently can lead to financial instability, debt, credit issues, and difficulty achieving long-term financial goals.

- **Job Search, Resumes, & Interviewing for Early Jobs**
  
  Reason: Not knowing how to interview for a job or having a subpar resume can lead to missed opportunities, decreased confidence, lower wages, and potential difficulty securing employment.

- **Career and Income Exploration**
  
  Reason: Failure to explore career options while young can lead to dissatisfaction with work, lack of fulfillment, and missed opportunities for personal and professional growth. It is also a cause of added student loan debt for young adults who switch majors.

- **Higher Education Exploration & Proactive College Financial Planning**
  
  Reason: Student loan debt in the US currently totals $1.7 trillion,(21) with the average graduate owing $28,950.(22) These loans are often taken out by youth who lack the knowledge to make qualified financial decisions and can lead to long-term debt and missed opportunity cost that puts off important financial milestones like investing.

- **Automobile Options**
  
  Reason: Overspending on a vehicle leads to financial strain, limited funds for other expenses, and potential difficulty selling or trading in the vehicle in the future. The inability to make timely payments can have impact on one's credit, interest rates, and ability to make other purchases.
Scenarios

Applegate High School offers a one-semester personal finance class at the 12th-grade level. On the first day of the course, students complete a survey asking them to identify the five top life events they need to address before graduation. The instructor uses the data to choose the curriculum lessons that specifically help students prepare for their most pressing upcoming life events.

This scenario meets the standards for relevant content that prepares students for life events.

Underwood High School offers a one-semester personal finance class at the 12th-grade level. The instructor selects topics to cover based on a list of resources provided on the state Department of Education website.

This scenario does not meet the standards for relevant content that prepares students for life events.
Adopt Proven Curriculum that Encourages Higher-order Thinking and Application.

Another factor that contributes to the success of financial education programming is the use of a rigorous and engaging curriculum. According to a report by the National Research Council, a high-quality curriculum is one that is aligned with state standards, is challenging and relevant to learners, and promotes deeper understanding of key concepts and skills. Moreover, an engaging curriculum can help motivate students and foster a love of learning.\(^{23}\)

Lessons should increase in rigor and work students toward higher-order learning skill sets (for example, see Bloom’s Taxonomy of Higher-order Thinking Skills and Webb’s Depth of Knowledge framework).\(^{17,18}\) High school students should be completing project-based learning and actively planning and building their financial foundations in alignment with near-term life events.

Teaching financial education for maximum effect demands the best quality of curriculum resources and educational methodologies that optimize their delivery. The current information regarding financial education requirements in schools shows that some states simply provide teachers with a list of links to random resources.\(^{24}\) In many states, mandated lessons do not align with national standards, and the materials used to teach personal finance are often subpar in educational value. Some even promote financial products or government organization agendas.

Standards should mandate that teachers select educational methodologies that help students improve their long-term financial outlooks. Reaching this goal requires helping learners adopt positive financial behaviors and systems that support their journey toward financial security and wellness.
Programs should be built around rigorous research-based instructional methodologies, including:

- Backwards planning to ensure that lessons and activities build upon each other to support learner progress toward pre-defined outcomes.
- Include active learning techniques, visual cues, case method-based activities, and project-based learning.
- Audience adaptation to enable instructors to scaffold and adjust activities to support learners of all different motivations, knowledge levels, and learning styles.
- Engagement with the affective dimension of learning and motivation in general, and of changing financial behaviors more specifically.
- Recommendations for system development and long-term follow-up and support to encourage permanent change.
- Have the students complete activities that help them with their current and near-term financial needs. Examples: creating a budget they can use now, deciding on a higher education path from an ROI perspective, setting up bank accounts, etc.

Mrs. Jones's financial education class is comprised entirely of lecture and quizzes.

This class does not meet best practice standards.

Mrs. Terry teaches financial education using different educational methodologies and delivery techniques including lecture, case studies, visual cues, activities, and project-based learning.

This class aligns with best practice standards.
Customize Lesson Plans Based on Socioeconomic Status.

Successful financial education programs also must be differentiated and personalized to meet the diverse needs of all learners. According to a recent report by the National Center on Universal Design for Learning, effective school subjects are designed to be flexible and responsive to the needs and preferences of individual learners. Further, differentiation and personalization can help promote student engagement, motivation, and achievement. (25)

Data should be considered to ensure that students are in a position to overcome any current family financial challenges and any negative habits picked up through generational influences.

For example, a student from a poor family may feel there is little hope to achieve any level of financial security; while students from rich families who are given whatever they want may lack understanding of delayed gratification or how to budget.

Schools and teachers should work together to understand the socioeconomic diversity of a school and adjust lesson plans to help students achieve best results. Some data may already be available to support such differentiation – for example, the percentage of students in a school who receive subsidized school lunches. Surveys and other measurement methods can be employed to deepen this understanding.

Programs selected should be flexible so highly-qualified educators can determine areas of most benefit to students and adjust lessons to meet learners’ needs.

**Scenarios**

Caraway High School offers financial education as an elective for students in grades 11 and 12. The instructors have no data available to determine students’ family socioeconomic status, so they use a packaged curriculum that provides the same lessons to all students.

This scenario does not meet standards for differentiation by socioeconomic status.

Palmbridge High School gathers data on students’ family socioeconomic status as part of its entry requirements prior to the beginning of each school year. The financial education instructors analyze these data to segment the student population and offer coursework tailored to the needs of each group.

This scenario meets standards for differentiation by socioeconomic status.
Courses led by highly-qualified personal finance educators. 

Program development and deployment managed by experienced leaders.

Learner outcomes focused on long-term financial wellness and early indicators.
Courses Led by Highly-qualified Personal Finance Educators.

Teachers’ mastery of both content and pedagogy enables them to effectively convey complex concepts to their students. Compared with financial education, all other core subjects taught in school require years of specialized training. But although US states specify educator standards and continuing training requirements for teachers of other subjects, little or no training is provided or mandated to teach financial education.

Teaching personal finance is different from teaching any other topic in school. Students have behavioral and emotional connections to the subject. Every child comes from a different financial situation and has a unique set of influences and goals. That’s why, as described by the Boston Public Schools’ Interactive Rubric for Effective Teaching, simply gaining content knowledge is not enough. Effective financial educators must be able to encourage students to reach higher levels of thinking. They must choose appropriate instructional models and adjust pedagogical approaches to meet student needs.(26)

According to a 2013 report by the National Council on Teacher Quality, effective instruction involves the use of research-based instructional practices, the provision of timely and constructive feedback to students, and the use of data to inform and improve student learning. Moreover, effective instruction requires teachers who are knowledgeable and skilled in their subject areas and who are committed to ongoing professional development.(27)

Compared to any other educational aspect, teachers have the greatest impact on student achievement.(28) Well-qualified teachers send more students to college and can boost a class’s lifetime income by as much as $250,000. On the flip side, poor teaching can continue to negatively affect students’ lives for many years after instruction ends.
All personal finance educators should meet the standards set forth in the NFEC's Framework for Teaching Personal Finance. Those standards include:

- Demonstrating knowledge of the content and the pedagogy/andragogy of improving financial capabilities, financial psychology, and supporting the development of positive financial habits.

- Demonstrating knowledge of participants’ cognitive abilities, willingness to change, motivating factors, and interests.

- Setting instructional outcomes and financial behavior objectives.

- Demonstrating knowledge of resources.

- Designing coherent instruction.

- Designing participants’ assessments.

- Creating a classroom environment that is safe and supportive for students. This includes knowing what information students should not be asked to share with the class to protect their confidentiality, privacy, and security.

- Communicating with participants about acquiring or changing financial behaviors.

- Using questioning and discussion techniques that promote positive financial behaviors.

- Engaging participants with relevant financial instruction.

- Using assessment in instruction to measure behavioral change.

- Demonstrating flexibility and responsiveness to participants’ learning needs.
Mr. Dunleavy is a social studies teacher who is charged with incorporating financial education into a 10th-grade Civics class. He has never taught personal finance before. Mr. Dunleavy is an avid investor, listens to personal finance podcasts weekly, and is confident on the topics. He also went through specialized training and learned the methodologies to teach personal finance to maximize results.

This situation meets teacher preparation standards.

Mr. Walsh is a social studies teacher who is charged with incorporating financial education into a 10th-grade Civics class. He has never taught personal finance before, but he does his best and presents one segment in his afternoon class.

This class aligns with best practice standards.
Program Development and Deployment Managed by Experienced Leaders.

One of the key factors that contributes to the success of any subject is the direction of experienced leaders who have proven their abilities to develop programs that improve student outcomes. According to a 2006 study by Waters and Marzano, effective school leaders are those who are able to create a clear vision, establish high expectations for student achievement, and provide support and resources to help teachers meet those expectations.(29)

Among financial education programs currently mandated, most are shaped by legislators and school boards with little to no expertise in the development and deployment of financial literacy programming. While their agendas may be based on good intentions and a desire to help students, their lack of experience and expertise in financial education can do more harm than good.

Individuals who lead the development and deployment of financial education should have proven abilities in producing financial education programs that deliver positive results. They should represent organizations that meet third-party standards for excellence and represent best practices in the financial education space.

Scenarios

The Independence School Board has voted to approve a mandate that high school students must take a half-semester financial education course to graduate. They decide to let each individual high school in the district appoint an educator from within the school to choose the program materials and resources and determine how they're implemented.

This scenario does not meet program leadership standards.

The Center City School Board has voted to approve a mandate that high school students must take a half-semester financial education course to graduate. They select an independent financial education provider with top credentials and proven experience in program development and deployment to lead the program in Center City schools.

This scenario meets program leadership standards.
Learner Outcomes Focused on Long-term Financial Wellness and Early Indicators.

Many states with personal finance instruction mandates do not require testing or evaluation, so educational success cannot be quantified. Outcome measures are essential for setting realistic expectations, designing effective teaching materials and methodologies, and evaluating student learning. Well-constructed programs use evaluative measures that go beyond just assessing content knowledge.

The primary outcome of any financial education program is actual improvement to students' finances compared with control groups that have not received any financial education. Examples of such improvements might be increases in credit scores, higher savings rates, or creation of systems to manage one's finances.

Early research showed that financial education can have impact on long-term behavior. In 2013 a group of researchers published a report for the Federal Reserve Board analyzing more than 13 years of data from three US states (Georgia, Idaho, and Texas) that had newly mandated financial literacy courses for the graduating class of 2007, with particular focus on the students' credit behaviors after graduation. According to their analysis, students who completed the states' financial education programs exhibited more responsible borrowing and credit habits over time than young adults in neighboring states who did not receive such financial education.(30)

While long-term outcomes are the ultimate measure of program impact, near-term measures can be good indicators of students' likelihood of greater financial wellness and ability to apply financial lessons to real-world decisions in the future.
These near-term measures may include the following:

- Financial Knowledge. For programs to be truly effective, the educator and educational resources should work toward activities that develop higher-order thinking skills and require increased cognitive processing. Pre-, post-, and long-term testing provide ways to measure content knowledge gains.

- Financial Sentiment. Financial sentiment indicators measure students’ feelings/attitudes toward money and level of confidence when making financial decisions. These data can guide overall program design, educational methodologies, and financial education resources chosen.

- Financial Behaviors. A top goal of financial education should be to encourage the adoption of positive financial behaviors that help lead students toward the results they desire. Behavioral measures can be quantified through Stages of Change Model (31) surveys and observation.

- Financial Systems. Lesson plans should include activities that encourage students to establish financial systems. These systems should range from their accounts, to how their finances are managed, to calendar reminders of future activities. The systems can be measured to demonstrate participant action.

- Financial Team. For high school students, their initial team may be a person at the bank whom they trust to help them with their accounts. A young person’s financial team might also include mentors and personal finance educators from whom they learn.

- Financial Plan. Students should graduate from high school with a financial plan in place. Creating a financial plan – even one that will change many times as they mature – is a critical skill set and tool for achieving financial stability and security in the present as well as in the future. Planning helps students work toward goals and consider actions to keep them on track toward their agendas.
Further, it’s notable that the current financial literacy rating systems focus solely on the amount of time spent teaching financial literacy in schools in a given state. For any other subject, the determination of an instructional program’s success would not be measured only by the amount of time students were required to spend studying the topic. Rather, success would be measured by students’ test scores and completion of projects and activities designed to prove proficiency in the subject matter. Financial literacy instruction also should be based on student learning outcomes, not just time spent in the classroom.

Scenarios

Walden County School District requires personal finance to be taught in grades 6-12. The district leaves it up to the individual schools and teachers to determine how the students’ personal finance knowledge will be measured.

This district does not meet testing standards.

Crook County School District requires personal finance to be taught in grades 6-12. Students are administered pre-tests at the beginning of each semester and post-tests at the end of each semester, surveys that gauge sentiment, behaviors, and systems. The assessments are carefully designed to measure student improvement in knowledge and application of the specific topics taught at each grade level.

This district aligns with testing standards.
Fund financial literacy programs.

Encourage parental involvement and provide parents with access to resources.

Start financial education courses in elementary school.
Fund Financial Literacy Programs.

Many states with financial literacy requirements are unfunded mandates. Legislation requires schools to teach personal finance, but no funding for the programming is provided in the bill. For example, Georgia, Florida, and Michigan provide no funding for mandated financial literacy coursework. According to the National Endowment for Financial Education (NEFE), “no additional funding is being provided for implementing the mandates. This lack of state funding puts a burden on local school districts. They will need to pay for implementation costs or partner with private organizations to manage these expenses.”(32)

Lack of funding for financial education can lead to low-value programming that does little to benefit students and can turn them off learning about the topic later. A recent report from the Economic Policy Institute underscores how our current system for funding public education – which relies primarily on state and local resources – shortchanges students, especially low-income students.(33) These funding inadequacies tend to be magnified during and after recessions, with repercussions that are costly for students and for the entire country. This problem will be particularly evident in the area of personal finance education, as students are likely to be deprived of essential knowledge at the exact time when they need it most.

Funding for financial education should include at minimum funds for professional development for current and potential teachers, resource information for both standalone and integrated presentation, rigorous and tested curriculum materials, and other resources needed to teach the course.

**Scenarios**

State H mandates one semester of personal finance education as a requirement to graduate from high school. The legislative mandate does not set aside any funds for program implementation.

*State H does not meet the standards for funding financial education.*

State G mandates one semester of personal finance education as a requirement to graduate from high school. The legislative mandate sets aside specific funds from the State Department of Education to support teacher training, purchase of curriculum, and resources for integrating programming into various other subjects.

*State G meets standards for funding financial education.*
Encourage Parental Involvement and Provide Parents with Access to Resources.

Parents’ influence on their children’s financial knowledge, attitudes, and habits has been well-documented across decades. When parents engage in financial discussions with children – especially when they start at a young age – it improves the children’s outlook on future financial situations. In a 2020 study, young adults who had discussions with their parents during childhood about spending behavior, financial investments, and the importance of savings were more likely to have positive attitudes toward saving and tracking expenses, which in turn had a positive effect on their financial well-being.(34) Developing a positive attitude toward money strongly predicts future financial health.

In a 2021 literature review, LeBaron and Kelley summarize substantial evidence supporting the strength of parental influence on financial socialization. Financial socialization is defined as “the process of acquiring and developing values, attitudes, standards, norms, knowledge, and behaviors that contribute to … financial viability and individual wellbeing.”(35) The evidence cited in their review points to parental discussions about money, positive behavior modeling, and experiential learning as particularly effective for improving financial socialization among emerging young adults.

Standards for financial education should call for programs and interventions that encourage parents to initiate dialogues with their teens about money, including the importance of savings, family income, spending behavior, and financial products.

Materials should be provided to parents to involve them as active participants in tandem with the financial education youth receive at school. All curriculum and lesson plans used should be made available for parental review and parents should be given access to become actively involved in their teens’ financial education.

### Scenarios

Mr. Cooper teaches one semester of personal finance education at Danby High School. In addition to the personal finance lessons, he uses a set of handouts as homework assignments he sends home with students to complete with a parent. He also invites his students’ parents to review all the financial education materials and information he uses in the classroom.

This scenario meets parental involvement standards.

Mr. Lennox teaches one semester of personal finance education at Winston High School. He uses a curriculum package that does not include any materials or presentations for parents, and makes no effort to reach out to parents about the instruction.

This scenario does not meet parental involvement standards.
Start Financial Education Courses in Elementary School.

To maximize the benefits high school students receive from gaining financial education that meets the standards outlined above, outcomes will improve if we are able to begin shaping positive financial behaviors during their developmental years. Children start learning about the financial world at a very early age by observing the behaviors of their family and friends. But those influences aren’t always the most effective models for teaching children responsible financial decision-making. Formal personal finance education in elementary school can help students transition from basic to more advanced concepts in high school, and thus prepare them better for the financial challenges and opportunities of adulthood.(13)

Financial habits form between ages 7 and 9,(36) that is, when children are in second to third grades. Currently, most school financial education starts too late and too little time is dedicated to the subject. We recommend allowing for proper educational scaffolding by beginning financial education in elementary school and increasing cognitive rigor across grade levels.

Student outcomes should align with their level of cognitive development and reading/math proficiency. Instruction should meet financial literacy standards for kids that are appropriate for cognitive abilities at their age.

Piaget’s Theory of Cognitive Development could usefully be applied as a model for separating material based on cognitive abilities. This theory specifies children’s understanding of key concepts according to the following stages: Pre-operational, ages 2-7; Concrete Operational, ages 7-11; and Formal Operational for those older than 11. Above age 11, learning barometers are separated based on students’ math abilities and understanding. Students learn skills that are essential to making fundamental personal finance calculations, including negative numbers, rates, decimals, and basic statistics needed to solve personal finance problems.(37)

As posited by Piaget’s Theory of Cognitive
Development, learning barometers can be set based on the child's age and developmental stage. During the elementary years, financial education should help students gain a basic understanding of money and help them shape positive behaviors, habits, and financial sentiment. Training during these years should be focused on developing knowledge and applying basic personal finance principles, molding behaviors, and helping students develop positive relationships with money.

Lessons should be integrated on a regular and consistent basis across core topics. For elementary school, lessons could be easily integrated into other core subjects; but time should also be allocated to lessons and projects solely focused on personal finance.

**Scenarios**

Second-grade teacher Mrs. Young is charged with teaching personal finance in her class. She decides to present a lesson on budgeting. The students seem confused and don't understand the basic concepts behind the material.

- **This scenario does not meet standards for alignment with cognitive developmental stage.**

Second-grade teacher Mrs. Harcourt is charged with teaching personal finance in her class. She finds an accredited program that scaffolds lessons based on children's cognitive stage. Using this curriculum, she presents an activity where the students play a math game using different denominations of money.

- **This scenario meets standards for alignment with cognitive developmental stage.**
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